How to accurately determine carrier mobility and density in organic semiconducting materials is a very important subject for their optoelectronic applications including light-emitting diodes, solar cells, and thin film field-effect transistors. In this work, we report on a unique data analysis procedure for space-charge limited currents to simultaneously obtain the carrier density and mobility in semiconducting organic-materials. This procedure has been used for a few newly synthesized perylene tetracarboxylic diimide (PDI) derivatives with tunable π-stack structures without altering the electronic characteristic of individual molecules. How π-stack structural variation and residual carrier density affect electron transport performance will be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Carrier mobility and density in organic materials are very important parameters for various electronic applications including organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs), solar cells, and thin film field-effect transistors. Therefore, accurate determinations of these two parameters in unintentionally doped pristine organic materials are crucial to understand the carrier transport physics and to fully control the chemical synthesis in terms of molecular designs.
There are two main methods to determine the carrier mobility in organic materials: 1) time-of-flight method, [1] and 2) steady-state space-charge-limited current (SCLC) method. [2] In the first method, both electrons and holes are generated by short light pulses in the organic materials sandwiched by two conducting electrodes. For electron mobility measurements, the light excitation is set to be near the negative electrode. While for mobility of holes, light excitation is near the positive electrode. Transit time, Δt ransit for either electrons or holes optically generated near one electrode drifted across the device to another electrode with the thickness of L is then measured from time-resolved photocurrent data. Carrier mobility, μ c , is then determined by the following simple equation:
The electric filed, E, in the above equation is related the applied voltage, V, by E = V/L. This method assumes uniform electric field within the device. Its validation depends on the density level of photogenerated carriers.
In the second method, the conventional steady-state current is measured as a function of applied bias on the same device as in the first method except that one of electrodes does not have to be transparent necessary for photo-excitation. For small applied voltages, the measured current follows Ohm's law: J = σE, where σ is related carrier charge, q, carrier density, n c , and carrier mobility by σ = qn c μ c . Electrodes act to hold electric charges provided by an external source to maintain applied voltage across the device and to provide current continuity. In this applied voltage regime, carrier mobility can be obtained only when carrier density can be independently determined, which is usually difficult to do especially for newly synthesized materials. Above a certain critical applied voltage, the measured current density due to the injected carriers from an electrode (electrons from negative electrode while holes from positive electrode) may become dominant and quadratically dependent on the applied bias. Under this condition, a theoretical expression was initially obtained by Mott and Gurney [3] to describe the current density for a material sandwiched between two parallel plane electrodes:
In the Eq. (2), the carrier density in the material, n c , can be considered being replaced by an equivalent injected charge density, n inj (V) = (9/8) ε r ε 0 V/(qL 2 ), in comparison with a conventional ohm's law (J = σ E), where is the relative dielectric constant of the material and is the permittivity of free space. Various extensions of this expression have been developed since the initial work in Ref. 3 . When the carrier traps with the density of states ( ) located at the energy, , below the lowest unoccupied molecular states (LUMO) are considered, the injected carrier density is reduced by a factor of θ. Hence, the Eq. (2) is modified as .
With the assumption Boltzmann carrier distribution, the carrier reduction factor θ is given by
Furthermore, when the reduction of trap potential is considered under a strong electric field (Frenkel Effect), an approximation for the space-charge limited current was obtained by PNM:
In the Eq. (5), the temperature dependent is given by . At room temperature, the value of is 0.00168 for = 3. This Frenkel Effect becomes important only when the device is under a high bias resulting in an internal electric field on an order of V/m. For an example, at the field of V/m, the value for It is important to note that the carrier reduction factor due to traps reduces the SCLC while the Frenkel effect enhances it resulting in a very complicated balance.
In the past, many researchers [5, 6] have used Eq. 5 to extract carrier mobility in various semiconducting organic materials. There are two drawbacks for using this method to obtain carrier mobility. First, in order to get quadratic V dependence, often, it requires fairly large applied voltage, more than usually used for device operation. In this large applied field range, the complicated Freckle effect may substantially reduce the accuracy of carrier mobility determination. Secondly, this method does not provide information on carrier density that is often as important as carrier mobility.
THEORETICAL APPROACH
In this paper, we describe a unique data analysis procedure to obtain simultaneously carrier density and mobility in an intermediate applied voltage range. In this procedure, we set as other groups [5, 6] have done for the first order approximation. With this approximation, the measured current density consists of two major parts: ohmic current density due to the contribution of carriers in organic materials and the space-charge current (SCC) density due to injected carriers from an electrode. It can be expressed as:
The first term in the [ ] in the above equation is the material carrier density (from here on, we use subscript e to represents electron since we will deal with electron transport materials in this work) in a given organic material while the second term can be considered as the injected electron density from the cathode. From the Eq. (6), we can define a cross-over voltage, V co , at which the current density due to the electrons in organic materials is equal to the injected charge density. This voltage is then given by
From a log-log plot of experimentally measured J-V curve, we can initially estimate a value for V co as shown in Fig. 2 . With this initial value of V co , the electron density can be calculated by Eq. (7). After obtaining the value of n e , only parameter left in the Eq. (6) is the carrier mobility provided that the relative dielectric constant has been independently determined. The fitting can be repeated convergently by slightly changing the initial estimate of the cross-over voltage. Using this procedure, not only electron mobility can be accurately determined, but also electron density in semiconducting organic materials.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
To validate our data fitting procedure, a few low molecular weight perylene tetracarboxylic diimide (PDI) derivatives were synthesized. There are two reasons for this choice. First, this molecule series are known to be good electron transporting materials with electron mobility of up to 2.1 cm 2 V -1 s -1 . [7, 8] Second, inter-molecular separation, S inter-m , could be finely tuned by changing different side chains. This inter-molecular separation may correlate with electron mobility. The Table 1 lists the four PDI derivatives we used. In addition, this procedure has also been used to fit the experimental data recently reported in the literature to get the electron mobility values for their materials. The PDI derivatives were synthesized according to a slightly modified literature procedure [9] with benzyl bromide replacing dodecyl bromide.
The devices were fabricated by sandwiching organic materials in their molten state between two conducting indium tin oxide (ITO) coated on glass slides in a nitrogen purged glove box. The thickness of devices was controlled by 10 micrometer glass spacers. JV data were measured by HH/Agilent 4142B modular DC source/monitor. Dielectric constants were determined by frequency dependence of impedance measurements using Princeton Applied Research 2273 potentiostat/galvanostat over a frequency range from100 Hz to 100 kHz. The separation distances between two adjacent molecules along the stacking axis direction were obtained from wide-angle X-ray scattering data. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSIONS
In the Fig. 1 to 3 , the experimental data are shown as black discrete symbols and the calculated J-V curves are shown as solid red curves. Three parameters are shown in each figure, the value for V co , n e calculated using the Eq. (7), and finally, the carrier (electron) mobility is obtained by the best fit of the calculated J-V using the Eq. (6) to the measured J-V curves.
In Fig. 1 , the data displayed in the left and right figures were taken from the same materials but synthesized at two different times. Difference values obtained for both electron density and mobility basically reflects the fact that material is not yet well controlled, especially impurity sites that produce residual electrons. Fig. 2 shows the measured JV curves from two different side chain materials synthesized at the same time: DB-Val (left) and DB-Ala (right). From their best fits, they have same order of magnitude for electron mobility. In Fig. 3 (right) , a summary of electron mobility values are given and are plotted as a function of residual electron density.
Correction of electron mobility with inter-molecular spacing, S inter-m , was attempted. However, due to tight range for the inter-molecular spacing achieved, it is not possible to have a clear correlation with measured electron mobility. From the deduced values of electron mobility for various devices plotted as a function of electron density, it is clear that the electron mobility decreases logarithmically as electron density in increases. This behavior may be consistent with a picture that electron mobility is limited by impurity site scattering by. These scattering sites also produce residual electrons, hence, higher residual electron density is, and lower electron mobility will be.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have present a unique data analysis method in which carrier density and mobility can be obtained simultaneously. The method was applied to a few newly synthesized PDT electron transport derivatives. It was found the electron mobility decreases logarithmically with residual electron density. However, we failed to correlate electron mobility to intermolecular spacing of pi-stacking molecules due to the limited tuning range we were able obtain.
